
Abstract: The purpose of this study was to investi gate 
social responsibility and fi nancial effi  ciency of fi nancial 
insti tutes accepted in Tehran’s stock exchange. It is 
considered as a descripti ve-correlati onal study and in 
terms of purpose, it is considered as an applied study. 
The employed research method is post-event, meaning 
that the study has been conducted based on previous 
data. The populati on of study includes the enti re 
fi rms accepted in Tehran’s stock exchange. Research 
tome domain is between 2011 and 2016. Through 
a systemati c eliminati on method, 84 fi rms were 
selected as sample of study. In this regard, companies 
that met the predetermined criterions of study were 
selected. According to research fi ndings, banks’ social 
responsibility has a stati sti cally signifi cant and positi ve 
eff ect on their fi nancial effi  ciency. Therefore it can 
be concluded that social behavior is profi table and 
profi tability is obtained through team-work. As a result, 
a holy loop is created. In other words, responsible social 
policies result in higher profi tability and vice versa.
Keywords: social responsibility, fi nancial effi  ciency, 
profi tability, bank

Abstracto: El propósito de este estudio fue investi gar la 
responsabilidad social y la efi ciencia fi nanciera de los 
insti tutos fi nancieros aceptados en la bolsa de Teherán. 
Se considera un estudio descripti vo-correlacional y, 
en términos de propósito, se considera un estudio 
aplicado. El método de investi gación empleado es 
posterior al evento, lo que signifi ca que el estudio se 
ha realizado en base a datos anteriores. La población 
de estudio incluye a todas las empresas aceptadas en 
la bolsa de valores de Teherán. El dominio del tomo 
de investi gación es entre 2011 y 2016. A través de un 
método de eliminación sistemáti ca, se seleccionaron 
84 empresas como muestra de estudio. En este senti do, 
se seleccionaron las empresas que cumplieron con 
los criterios de estudio predeterminados. Según los 
resultados de la investi gación, la responsabilidad 
social de los bancos ti ene un efecto estadísti camente 
signifi cati vo y positi vo en su efi ciencia fi nanciera. Por 
lo tanto, se puede concluir que el comportamiento 
social es rentable y la rentabilidad se obti ene a 
través del trabajo en equipo. Como resultado, se 
crea un ciclo sagrado. En otras palabras, las políti cas 
sociales responsables dan como resultado una mayor 
rentabilidad y viceversa.
Palabras clave: responsabilidad social, efi ciencia 
fi nanciera, rentabilidad, banco
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Introducti on
Nowadays, the roles of commercial enterprises in communiti es have changed signifi cantly 

in a way that, commercial enterprises are not only expected to consider their own profi tability, 
but also are expected to act responsive towards the community and prove benefi cial for the 
community with which they interact. Commercial enterprises can’t avoid their communiti es and 
likewise, communiti es can’t exist without commercial enterprises. Therefore, a mutual relati onship 
exists between communiti es and commercial enterprises. Companies are increasingly focusing 
their att enti on on societal subjects while simultaneously working towards improvement of their 
economic effi  ciencies in order to sati sfy the stakeholders. Environmental theories in additi on to 
economic and social theories have forced companies to create integrated systems for monitoring 
of observance and performance of law in every fi eld while having a general focus on public societal 
good and welfare and a specifi c focus on their stakeholders.

Through general and molecular communiti es, stakeholders play their role in having demands 
with moral perspecti ves and company level behaviors and therefore, enforce their strong infl uence on 
formati on of strategies by the management board. They require clarity, effi  ciency and eff ecti veness 
with some of the managers in order to obtain economic benefi ts. As a result, integrity guarantees 
the long-term functi onality of the company while it also creates social responsibility policies which 
can be seamlessly enforced on companies. From the perspecti ve of academic acti viti es, there is a 
growing demand for development of commerce ethics that seamlessly pursues research goals in 
tracking of illegal businesses that violate social rights. Business and commercial ethics is not a new 
subject; rather it’s been a trendy subject that has been going on unti l now. Previous studies have 
shown that determinati on of ethical standards and logic principles has been a rather sustained issue 
that has been developed during years and has been subjected to various tests during ti me (Brian, 
2011). Today, companies’ social responsibility and commercial ethics are related to experienti al and 
academic perspecti ves in a complicated manner. We have considered several diff erent defi niti ons 
stated in the literature of subject matt er that have been concentrated voluntarily parti cipati on for 
fi nding a soluti on for determined societal issues. Basically being responsive towards societal issues 
is a multi dimensional phenomenon that comprises a vast area of functi ons of the company with 
regard to its resources, processes and output sources (Vadok, 1997).

Some previous studies have elaborated on the issue of relati onship between companies’ 
social responsibility and effi  ciency of their fi nancial resources. Results of these studies have mostly 
shown that the relati onship between the former and latt er has a positi ve relati vity; however there 
sti ll remains heterogeneity between results. There are two reasons for this: 1) lack of existence of a 
casual method that could be used as a criterion for comparison of results, and 2) there is no precise 
method for measurement of the profi tability caused by a company’s social responsibility (Jolberg, 
2009). The perspecti ve is seamless and general, it takes the enti re society into the account and is 
considered as the main pillar of the present study. A company’s suitable social responsibility policy 
accompanied by proper performance of the management board will result in reformati on of social 
profi tability; also it is for the best of stakeholders, employees, customers, suppliers and the enti re 
representati ves who are aff ected by the decisions made by the company. Academic subjects relati ng 
to this method have been evolved during years. Criterion, instrumental and descripti ve aspects of 
this theory are present in the study. Although that these theories are diff erent from each other (as 
shown by Donaldson, 1999), they are complementary to each other as well and have the ability 
to describe the trend between a company’s social responsibility and its’ fi nancial resources (Scott , 
2001). Descripti ve aspects provide a theory for defi niti ons of company. Donaldson and Patt erson 
(1995) have defi ned this aspect as a tower for competi ti ve and collaborati ve theories with inherent 
values. From the instrumental perspecti ve, this theory [provides a framework for testi ng companies 
and analyzing the relati ons between management and successfulness of effi  ciency goals. This theory 
advocates that companies establish a combinati on in prioriti es between benefi ciary groups and 
value the prioriti es that have the best conditi ons. Therefore, the amount of a fi rm’s eff orts towards 
enforcement of social responsibility is highly dependent on relati ve importance of aforementi oned 
benefi ciary groups. This type of comparison with standard aspects of this theory which is focused on 
legibility of a company’s benefi ciary groups always considers for value despite their corresponding 
group. Therefore, it is necessary to introduce good advises as important factors.
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Corporate control results from separati on of commerce ownership and controlling the 
latt er towards responding to the system and fi rms are controlled and oriented upon it. Agency 
theory provides a relati on between a possible diff erence that can emerge between stakeholders 
and managers (Cadbury, 2000). As described by Marti n et al., (2004), the issue of owner controls 
and its infl uence on management lies in the mechanism for operati on of control as CG. One 
known mechanism for controlling the performance of the management board plays a key role 
in arrangement and enforcement of management in terms of making the best decisions in every 
stage for every organizati on. The management board must guarantee the long-term survival of 
the company through maximizati on of profi tability for stakeholders and align the opinions and 
interests of the company with benefi ciary groups’ interests and opinions. Decisions made by the 
management board infl uence various levels of fi nancial resources and guarantee the possible 
executi on of company’s social responsibility policies and employment of special strategies for 
socially responsible investments (Mill, 2006).

Alborda (2013) emphasizes that social responsibility reporti ng standards grow under the 
control of GRI model through convergence towards codifi cati on of homogeneous guidelines. 
Bosso et al., have shown the solidarity of these standards which test the applicability of the 
company’s social responsibility principles and the GRI reporti ng guidelines according to the GRI 
guidelines in relati on to the company’s social responsibility. This allows for sustainability of fi rms in 
formulati on of their social responsibility strategies as well as helping stakeholders with evaluati on 
of similar strategies. Ulti mately, Strand (2013) has shown that by putti  ng a strong focus on social 
responsibility, the possibility of obtaining rank in Dow jones’ sustainability index may increase up to 
three ti mes. In their experimental analyses regarding DJSI along with executi on of the company’s 
social responsibility policies, Lopez et al., (2007) have validated this content.

From the theoreti cal point of views, the theory of stakeholders provides a framework for 
the relati on between the company’s social responsibility and its’ fi nancial effi  ciency and therefore, 
benefi ciary groups are provided with access to company resources (Mc. Grey, 1998). In order to do 
so, we require a suitable company performance in terms of considering for environmental issues 
and fair and logical working relati ons. In cases in which the company ignores social responsibility 
the yielding costs will pile up tremendously and therefore, a fi nancial burden including reduced 
profi tability is created which ulti mately results in reducti on of awareness about interests of the 
community. On the contrary, in cases in which companies adhere to social responsibiliti es that are 
more profi table, socially responsible investments will result in creati on of incenti ves with increased 
investment in social responsibility programs (Pava, 2008). 

Various studies (Cochran and Wood, 1984; Aupperleet al., 1985; McGuire et al., 1988; 
Waddock and Graves, 1997; McWilliams and Siegel, 2000; Orlitzky et al., 2003; Smith, 2003; Ortas 
et al., 2014) have stated that an everlasti ng dichotomy exists between a fi rm’s social responsibility 
and its’ fi nancial effi  ciency. However, there are always clear results that will explain existence of 
negati ve and positi ve relati onships or nonexistence of any relati onship at all. The reason of these 
defects in studies lies in ignoring of the currently observable variables in models, lack of analysis 
of relati ons between the cause and eff ect, lack of precision in implementati on of methods and 
underesti mati on of research studies. In additi on, previous studies have stated that there is a weak 
but yet positi ve relati onship between eff ects of a company’s social responsibility and its fi nancial 
effi  ciency.

Tissot Sura (2014) elaborated on investi gati on of the associati on between companies’ 
social responsibility and their fi nancial performance. Results of the study have revealed a positi ve 
and signifi cant relati onship between a company’s social responsibility and fi nancial performance. 
In another study ti tled as “corporate social responsibility and corporate fi nancial performance”, 
Scott  et al., (2011) investi gated the associati on between companies’ social responsibility and 
their fi nancial performance and concluded that a positi ve and stati sti cally signifi cant relati onship 
exists between the former and latt er. Ekeeper et al., (2008) argued that the problem of lack of 
correspondence between benefi ciary groups exists as a contradicti on in results. The soluti on is to 
identi fy the majority and the most important benefi ciary groups. In this regard, kick (2011) states 
that positi ve informati on relati ng to the company’s social responsibility results in implementati on 
of the company’s tendencies and reformati on of procurement and investment desti nati ons. 
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Research studies have asked whether all benefi ciary groups are of equal importance. Kick’s studies 
based on benefi ciary groups theory, states that if the index of the company’s social responsibility 
included the relati ve importance of benefi ciary groups, the results would be positi ve (AK pier, 
2008). Customers, employees, suppliers, stakeholders and the community are the general 
benefi ciary groups of a company. Yet, the instrumental theory states that when all features are 
equal and there exists informati on regarding social responsibility, investments must be oriented 
towards supporti ng companies that manifest excellent social behaviors. This theory further states 
that a company’s eff orts in various corporate-social-responsibility related subjects depend upon 
the value determined by benefi ciary groups (Choi, 2010). Steinberg (1999) argues that there are 
two main problems with the method of benefi ciary groups. The fi rst problem lies in the need for 
sett lement of contradicti ons between values, objecti ves and opinions of stakeholders; while the 
other problem is the need for reformati on of delegati on of responsibiliti es. Further he emphasizes 
that management boards of traditi onally held companies are responsible for stakeholders while the 
employees and other agencies are responsible to be responsive to senior vice-presidents and liable 
employers. However, this theory rejects both of these responsibiliti es in a unique way. This rejecti on 
is one of the diff erenti ati ng characteristi cs of the stakeholder method that unveils the diff used and 
ineff ecti ve structure of responsibiliti es. Mc. Williams (2000) obtained interesti ng results: the lack 
of coordinati on between a company’s social responsibility and its fi nancial effi  ciency is caused by 
errors that occur in fi nancial analyses through ignoring investment on the variable of research and 
development. The other factor, being the ignoring of the element of investment in research and 
development has a direct relati on with the company’s social responsibility. They further stated that 
research and development should be in coordinati on with the company’s fi nancial effi  ciency and 
social responsibility. This relati on is the result of investment in R&D and innovati veness in products 
and services. The results of the study conducted by Choi et al., (2010) were mostly positi ve; however 
some were negati ve, mixed and uncoordinated. Margoles (2003) conducted a similar study on 127 
cases and obtained similar results. Results showed a majorly positi ve coordinati on irrespecti ve of 
dependence or independence of the variable of corporate social responsibility. On the other hand, 
Scholar (2006) unveiled the deep importance of corporate social effi  ciency and its relati on with 
corporate fi nancial resources, while also emphasizing on the unclear nature of the former relati on. 
This paper states that:

1. Shortages in experimental results damage the associati on between corporate social 
effi  ciency and FP.

2. The so-far-applied theoreti cal models have numerous defects (assuming a direct 
relati onship between FP and corporate social effi  ciency); also by defi ning the relati onship 
between FP and corporate social effi  ciency and its structure in broader aspects, they 
showed the manner of yielding of FP through corporate social effi  ciency.

Clone and Thomas (2009) have recently tried to measure corporate social responsibility 
through two diff erent methods in an updated research study, and identi fi ed the key variables of the 
subject matt er in the literature and further, unveiled the nonlinearity of certain variables. The results 
of their work emphasize the positi vity of the relati onship between corporate social responsibility 
and fi nancial effi  ciency.

Importance and sensiti vity of the bank and credit system in the whole economic system of 
every community has forced governments to promote cash fl ow (depending on faciliti es, needs 
and the values of every society) through adopti on and implementati on of a set of measures also 
known as monetary and credit policies. On the other hand, during the past few decades, being 
socially responsible has gained a great deal of importance since it is related to several other issues 
including unemployment, poverty, environmental contaminati on and other societal issues. It is 
currently universally accepted that absence of ethics in commerce not only results in several harmful 
consequences for fi nancial sectors, but also harms the whole community and environment. On this 
basis, investi gati ng the relati onship between corporate social responsibility and fi nancial effi  ciency 
seems important. According to the upper menti oned studies and in order to overcome the gap in 
effi  ciency of Iranian fi nancial insti tutes, no previous studies have tried to investi gate the former 
relati onship between among Iranian fi rms. Considering the fact that every single fi rm and company 
must be committ ed to adherence to social responsibility, according to the theory of stakeholder, 
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we expect to obtain more fi nancial resources with a bett er positi ve relati onship between corporate 
social responsibility and bett er levels of it. The opposite of this relati on also holds. As a result the 
present study tries to fulfi ll the following hypothesis:

Main Hypothesis: social responsibility has a stati sti cally signifi cant eff ect on improved 
profi tability of fi nancial insti tutes.

Method
This study is an applied study in the sense that it incorporates various theories, regulati ons, 

principles and techniques for sett lement of actual problems. Results of this study can be infl uenti al 
on codifi cati on of rules and regulati ons of stock exchange. In additi on, this study is a correlati onal 
research since it seeks a relati onship between several variables. Furthermore, the research method 
is post-event in the sense that the study is based on previous informati on. The populati on of study 
includes the enti re fi rms accepted in Tehran’s stock exchange. Time table of the study is between 
2011 and 2016. Based on a systemati c removal method, 84 companies were selected as the sample 
of study. In this study, the research sample size is equal to the research populati on size and the 
included companies had to meet the following criterions:

1. Having been accepted in Tehran’s stock exchange by the end of 2010
2. The ending of fi nancial year must be March 20.
3. Having imposed in changes on the fi nancial year during the menti oned fi ve year period
4. Not being an investment company

Variables and their manner of calculati on
In the present paper we have tried to evaluate fi nancial effi  ciency as the independent 

research variable and therefore the important criterion of total return on assets has been made 
use of and for its calculati on, the profi t before tax is divided by the average total asset value. This 
criterion has been calculated for fi ve years and ulti mately it has been averaged. 

The independent variable of the present study is social responsibility which has been 
measured with respect to criterions that are proposed by the so-called KLD2 American associati on 
annually ranking companies based on environmental and societal criteria. In our research, social 
responsibility includes four aspects with each aspect having its special advantages and weaknesses. 
By subtracti on of advantages from weaknesses, the corresponding score is obtained. Ulti mately, by 
summing the scores of the enti re four aspects, a total score is yielded for social responsibility. It is 
worth menti oning that in case of absence of weaknesses or advantages, the number zero is used. 
The data required for these variables are disclosed by the reports of the management boards. In 
the present study, the indices of social responsibility in Iran, the ISO 9001 certi fi cate, the ISO 14001 
certi fi cate and the OHSAS 18001 standard have been used for presentati on of each aspect with 
respect to the essence of disclosure in Iran. Therefore the present research has not made use of the 
KLD model and instead, it has used criteria corresponding to Iranian Standards which as previously 
menti oned, are disclosed in reports of the management boards. The present model is a quanti tati ve 
objecti ve model that has been so-far used in several countries for measurement of corporate social 
responsibility. The model is as follows:

      CSR-s = CSR-COM-S + CSR-EMP-S + CSR-ENV-S + CSR-PRO-S
CSR-s= social responsibility score
CSR-COM-S= the score of social collaborati on disclosure that is yielded from subtracti on of 

weaknesses (concerns) from advantages in the following way:

CSR-COM-S =∑ Strengths -∑ Concerns
We can also calculate the scores of other aspects of social responsibility including relati onships 

between employees, environment and product features through the upper menti oned formula 
(Mishra et al., 2011).

The present study tries to investi gate the relati onship between social responsibility and 
internal informati on space and, tax avoidance under the mediati ng eff ects of clarity of fi nancial 
statement in companies accepted in Tehran’s stock exchange. The ti me table of research is 6 years 
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during which the data regarding 84 companies are investi gated. It is worth menti oning that research 
variables have been calculated using the Microsoft  Excel soft ware and aft erwards, the enti re pool 
and panel data have been analyzed for enti re companies using the E Views v.6.0 and Sata soft ware. 

Research fi ndings
Table 1 provides the results regarding reliability of research variables among enti re 

companies. The Levin, Lin and Chu test has been used for determinati on of reliability of research 
variables.

Table 1, testi ng the reliability of research variables
                  Test type
variables

Levin, Lin and Chu testIm, boys and Chem 
test

Statistic 
value

presultStatistic 
value

presult

Tax avoidance 11.97050.000reliable0.723580.2347Not reliable
Total profi tability 1486.780.000reliable139.0820.000Not reliable
Financial leverage 10.28310.000reliable0.268930.3940Not reliable
Rati o of assets8.850.8187reliable5.287390.000reliable

The parameters of dispersion are criteria for determinati on of level of dispersion of data from 
the mean. One of the most important dispersion criterions is standard deviati on (Azar, Adel and 
Momeni, 2010). By comparing the standard deviati on values of research variables, it was revealed 
that the variable of profi ts declarati on speed with a standard deviati on value of 0.33 had the lowest 
dispersion compared to other research variables. In additi on the Jarkko stati sti c value has shown 
that research variables were not normally distributed. It is worth menti oning that lack of normality 
of research variables is one of the presumpti ons of regression models.

Table 2, descripti ve stati sti cs of research variables
criteria
variables

signvalueaveragemaximumminimumS.DskewednessP

Social responsibilityCSR4.9045.00010.0001.0002.3130.113-0.0001
Financial leverageLEV1.0220.63951.2910.00003.84712.3810.0001
Total profi tabilityROA0.2540.06835.697.458-2.18711.3410.0001
Rati o of assetsCAPINT0.3720.2313.3630.173-0.4032.8550.0001

Since combined data have been used, the Haussmann test has been also used for selecti on 
of a model for constant eff ects. The P value of the Haussmann test is larger than the signifi cance 
level of 5% and therefore, there are enough evidences to reject the constant eff ects model and the 
random eff ects model should be instead used for testi ng research hypotheses.

Table 3, results of testi ng the associati on between social responsibility and disclosure quality
Investi gati on of fi nancial effi  ciency and social resposnibility

stati sti cs
variables

R e g r e s s i o n 
coeffi  cients

T valueP

Social responsibility0.1222.540.0446
Firm size0.2192.3540.023
Financial leverage0.0301.0540292
profi tability0.0540.8390.401
Fixed assets rati o0.0200.4470.6550
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Det. Coeff .Adj. Det. Coeff .PS t a t i s t i c 
value

Probability 
of F stati sti c

Durbin-Watson 
stati sti c

0.6630.6530.000197.330.00011.87
With respect to obtained results in the upper table and considering the obtained F stati sti c 

of (97.33) and the obtained error value of 0.0001, then it can be stated with a confi dence of 95% 
that the research model is of a suitable fi tness and is also of a high signifi cance. In additi on the 
calculated Durbin-Watson stati sti c (1.87) shows that there is no correlati on between phrases of 
residues of research model. The coeffi  cient of social responsibility variable has been calculated as 
-0.122 and the error value obtained for it is equal to 0.044. On this basis, it can be stated that there 
exists a stati sti cally signifi cant relati onship between social responsibility and fi nancial effi  ciency of 
fi rms accepted in Tehran’s stock exchange.

Discussion and Results
As it was expected, this arti cle has shown that social behavior is profi table and profi tability is 

yielded by team-work. As a result a holy loop is formed. In other words, socially responsible policies 
result in higher profi tability and higher profi tability results in bett er socially responsible policies. 
The two fold relati ons regarding social responsibility of banks and fi nancial effi  ciency are positi ve on 
both sides and from an economic point of view, we have proven that with higher social responsibility, 
fi rms, and companies and also banks can have bett er fi nancial effi  ciency. Banks with bett er fi nancial 
robustness have a bett er index of social behavior. This phenomenon has created a mutual feedback 
that has forced banks towards more investment on social responsibility and providing bett er policies 
in order to be able to obtain more profi ts. However, there are contradictory results in researches 
in other countries. The present study is consistent with the studies performed by Smith et al., 
(1999); Sismondi et al., (2002); Berkley (2004); Codalen et al., (2010) and; Choi et al., (2010). In fact 
the present study approves the relati onship between corporate social responsibility and fi nancial 
effi  ciency. From academic point of views, we consider the importance of fi rms in correspondence 
with GC and good guidelines. We also approve that communicati on with the management board 
is benefi cial for implementati on of social policies as integrated parts of corporate principles. The 
management board should make use of these strategies for increase of feedbacks and profi tability 
and development of corporate landscape. Future studies should focus on improvement and or 
promoti on of variables of social responsibility and profi tability of banks. In this regard, economic 
profi tability initi ates banks’ social responsibility and if profi table banks tend to invest in social 
responsibility, they will obtain additi onal advantages that result in increased return of profi ts. On 
the other hand, the banks that behave socially responsible have bett er economic profi tability. as a 
business strategy, long-term research focus must be centralized on informati on samples including 
at least 4 consecuti ve years. Investors are recommended to trust the banks that are more socially 
responsible and buy stocks from these banks. Since these banks assure us that their managers are 
taking steps towards making more profi ts. The present study is one the few studies that have been 
conducted in Iran’s special economic atmosphere regarding corporate social responsibility and 
profi tability. In additi on the present study can be suitable example for future studies. For example, 
in future studies one can investi gate the relati onship between the corporate social responsibility 
and fi nancial effi  ciency even among other countries and those that have been stated in the 
internati onal standard of ISO26000. In additi on, other criterions of fi nancial performance can also 
be used for investi gati on of the relati onship between the former and social responsibility.  
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